1. This Invitation for Bids follows the General Procurement Notice (GPN) for this project that appeared in UNDB online posted on 9th January, 2016 and on the African Development Bank Group’s Internet Website on 20th January, 2016.

2. The United Republic of Tanzania has received financing from the African Development Bank in form of loans towards the cost of implementation of Arusha Sustainable Urban Water and Sanitation Delivery Project. It is intended that part of the proceeds of these loan will be applied to eligible payments under the contract for the “Construction of New Water System”.

3. The Arusha Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Authority (AUWSA) now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the “Construction of New Water System” as summarized here below:

   • 43 Borehole pump stations and its facilities at Seedfarm, Magereza, Majimoto and Mbuguni-Valeska well fields;
   • Transmission main lines of DN 250~1200 mm of about 165km including its ancillaries such as air valves, drainages, BPTs, crossings (roads, rivers)
   • 5 Booster pump stations with storage tanks, power supply and water hammer facilities
   • 10 RC Reservoirs of various capacities (about 45,000m³ total) installed on the hills
- Distribution network of about 380km long including pipelines, fittings, customer reconnection (manifold), 75DMAs flow meters with telemetry monitoring system and BPTs
- Integrated monitoring system for all scattered water facilities

4. Interested eligible bidders (restricted to Member Countries of the African Development Bank only) may obtain further information from and inspect the bidding documents at the office of the Secretary of the tender board of Arusha Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Authority (AUWSA), Wachagga Street, Arusha, P. O. Box 13600, Arusha, Tanzania. Telephone: +255 27 2547186, Facsimile: +255 27 254 7163, E-mail: md@auwsa.go.tz

5. A complete set of bidding documents in English language may be purchased by interested bidders on the submission of a written application to the above address and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of TZS 500,000.00 or equivalent in a freely convertible currency. Payable in Cash, Banker’s Draft, or Banker’s Cheque to AUWSA Revenue account, CRDB Arusha Branch, Account number: 01J1034115700 in TZS, Swift code: CORUTZTZ.

6. The provisions in the Instructions to Bidders and in the General Conditions of Contract are the provisions of the African Development Bank Standard Bidding Document: Procurement of Works, September 2010, revised February 2018

7. Bids in one original plus two copies, properly filled in and enclosed in a plain envelop must be delivered to Secretary of Tender Board’s Office on or before 10:00hrs local time on 19th June, 2018 and must be accompanied by a bid security of US dollars 400,000.00 or its equivalent in a freely convertible currency.

8. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders’ representatives who choose to attend at 10:00hrs local time on 19th June, 2018 at the AUWSA Board Room located at AUWSA’s Main office – Wachagga Street Arusha.
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